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All Boolc.ecl Up

Attempt to Schedule
The Lettermen Fails

Miss Jan Chapman

Miss Donna Duer

Miss Judy Worth

Jan, Judy, Donna

Misses Chapman, Worth and Duer
Are '68 Petit Jean Queen Nominees
By Judy Coffman
Two Texas coeds and an Alabama miss anxiously are anticipating (even more anxiously
than most Harding students) the
arrival of May.
Jan Chapman, Judy Worth,
and Donna Duer, top nominees
for the Petit Jean Queen, may
have a long wait according to
Ann Camp, editor of the 1968
Petit Jean.
Miss Camp, who counted the
ballots, said the results will not
be announced until the official
yearbook dedication ceremony
in the main auditorium, May 15.

The three men's social club
representatives were chosen by
popular vote by the student body
in chapel.
Jan, an elementary education
major from Dallas, is a member of Alpha Psi dramatic fraternity, and last year appeared
as Helen Keller in "The Miracle
Worker." A junior, Jan is a
Big Sister, and is presently
serving as secretary of Ko Jo
Kai social club. She is Alpha
Phi Kappa's club queen.
Representating the Knight's
men's social club is Judy Worth.
Judy is a English major from

Richardson, Tex. A first semester junior, she served as a member of the 1967 Homecoming
court and sophomore representative for the Student Association.
Judy's social club is Phi Delta.
A junior majoring in business
education, Donna comes to Harding from Opelika, Ala. She is
president of Tofebt social club
and a member of Les Bonne de
Christe and Dactylology Club.
The Koinonia social club queen
serves as SNEA historian and
has worked in Campaigns
Northeast for two years.
Mike O'Neal, SA president,
will crown the new queen.

Presidents Reject Plan to Limit Clubs
By Don Wilson
Men's club presidents unanimously rejected a proposal by
the Student Affairs committee
to limit the size of men's social
clubs in a special meeting Wednesday, Feb. 28.
According to the Student Affairs committee, large clubs
were finding it increasingly difficult to find adequate banquet
facilities.
The committee suggested that
large clubs could not maintain
close relations among their
members This, they said, would
be defeating the purpose of the
clubs.
Quick to Respond
Club presidents were quick to
respond in support of the current
system of unregulated club size.
It was pointed out that Little
Rock has banquet facilities for
as many as 250 people. In addition, several large club presidents denied that their clubs had
sacrificed close associations for
large memberships.
The presidents argued that the
current system had far fewer
flaws than a limited membership
system would have. First of all,
limiting club membership would
tend to equalize the size of the
different clubs. This would limit
diversity and would deny prospective members the choice between a small and a large club.
Under the current system, prospective members do have this
choice.
Fewer Members
Secondly, if a new system were
initiated, fewer boys could become members of the club of
their choice. Large clubs could
only accept a few members so
that the other applicants would
necessarily be put into different
clubs.
It was suggested that such a

practice would be disappointing
not only to the student but also
to the club which likely would
appreciate being given the "leftovers."
The presidents favored the
current system because membership was "self-regulating."
If a club did get large enough
to lose its close relations then
the club would naturally divide.
Control of Size
The control of the size would
be directly related to how well

its members were able to keep
good relations and not on some
arbitrary size limit. If close relations could be maintain~ the
group said, there was no reason
to limit membership, regardless
of size.
The action of the club presidents is not final. The Student
Association will discuss the pmposal at its next meeting.
Final action on the matter
will be taken by the Student
Affairs committee.

Sub T-IS's Dickie Berrybtll

A Student Association project
to present the Lettermen in concert here this semester has
failed.
SA president Mike O'Neal said
that the failure occurred because
the group did not have an open
date until Mav 22, which is the
first day of final examinations
here.
Both Dates ClOsed
Efforts were made to schedule
the Lettermen on May 15 and
on May 17. By the time the
group's agent was contacted,
both these dates had been
closed. The SA had been trying
to schedule a performance for
several weeks.
In a February meeting, the
SA Executive Council voted to
try to schedule the Lettermen
for a $3200 performance on May
15.
The SA worked through agent
.Tim Scott of South·:•:)st Booking
Company in Little Rock, who
contacted the group. Scott informed the SA that the Lettermen had already been booked
elsewhere on May 15.
Scott said that the performers
could come on Friday, May 17,
but would charge an additional
$550 bringing the cost to $3700,
sine ethe oerformance would be
on a week-end.
The council then voted to try
and schedule the concert despite
the higher cost. But May 17 is
the beginning of dead week, and
according to school rules, no
activities can be scheduled without faculty permission.
In a special meeting on Feb.
27, the faculty granted this permission with onlv two or three
members dissenting.
After the vote, O'Neal called
agent Scott, who tried to contact
the Lettermen. Unable to do so
immediately, Scott called back
last week-end to report that the
May 17 date had been closed,
too.

Started Too Late
"We iust started too late, explained O'Neal. "To schedule a
group like this, you have to start

Mohican's Dick Walker

early." He said that too much
time had elaspsed between the
closing of the May 15 opening
and the decision to try to schedule the performance for the
higher cost of May 17.
"This was taking a big chance,
because that means· that we
would have to fill the auditorium
at $3 per head."
O'Neal said that the executive council would begin work
immediately to schedule a popular singing group for next year.

Hindsley Conducts
Band Festival
Harding was represented by
13 musicians in the 13th annual
Arkansas Intercollegiate Band
Festival held here Friday and
Saturday.
Mark Hindsley, director of
bands at the University of Illinois since 1948, was guest conductor of the Intercollegiate
Band. which included 86 members of 14 colleges in the state.
Rehearsal
The instrumentalists rehearsed
Friday afternoon and all day
Saturday, culminating their efforts in a 7 p.m. concert Saturday night. This was part of the
college's lyceum series.
Harding students in the woodwinds section were Jane Chester,
Little Rock, flute ; Carolyn
Allen, Crosby, Tex., clarinet ;
Beth Nutt, Shreveport, clarinet;
Bonnie Bingman, McConnelsville, Ohio, clarinet; and
Richard Wolfe, St. Clairsville,
Ohio, bariton saxophone.
Cornetists
Cornetists were Jim Smith,
Danville, Ill .; Bill Whittington,
Canton, Ohio; and Larry Crone,
DeSoto, Tex. Janie Rittenour,
Fredericksburg, Ohio, was in the
French horn section.
Others from the Bison band
were Tim Youree, Electra, Tex.,
bariton; David Senn, Lancaster,
S. C., trombone; Bill Dean,
Gilmer, Tex., bass horn; and
Mike Lucas, Dothan, Ala., percussion.

Galaxy's Bill Howard
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Phase II

From The Editor's Desk:

In Conclusion

Banowsky Brings Forceful lessons
To College Audience During Meeting

By David Young
Compromising somewhere be-

Dr. WilliamS. Banowsky should answer the doubter's tween the views expressed in

wanderings as to whether or not anything good can come
out of Texas.
Banowsky, currently conducting the spr ing meet ing for
the college Church of Christ h as that uncanny ability of
presenting forceful, meaningful l~sons in a non-domineering manner. Along with this uncanniness g<:>es the ability
to make 50 minutes seem like 10.
Part of Middle Generation
Banowsky is part of that m iddle generation i,n the
church, separated from the old by age and ideas and from
the young, only by time and experience. His points are
sharp but prodding; slamming but aw akening; and cutting but helpful.
In hls first day her e, he lashed out at mediocrity, calling on Christians to rise above t heir own selves, to be extraordinary. Banowsky's approch is so out-of-the ordinary and
expressive that one can..r eadily see the adv:antages of climbing above the mundane.
Refreshing Breeze
The faith is restored. The convictions and beliefs are
strenghtened. The refreshing breeze from the Southwest
blew just in time to bring the rains to save the wilting vines,
to revive them, to cause the roots to grow deeper so that
blossoms may appear once again.
Too wordy? Maype. Maybe just one way to say that
Dr. Banowsky has presented a much-needed type of lesson
to an appropriate audience.
-D.M.

Rejection of Proposal to limit Clubs
Was Wise Decision of Club Presidents
The club presidents made a wise decision in unanimously rejecting a proposal to limit the size of men's social
clubs.
However, the proposal must still be presented before
the SA executive council and before the Student Affairs
committee. If wise actions continue, these two bodies will
also vote down the proposal. The final decision rests with
the Student Affairs committee.
Request of Student Affairs
The proposal to limit the social club size apparently
came about as the result of a request to the Student Affairs
committee, to allow the Mohican social club to have its
annual banquet in Memphis. The committee denied the request and then formed the proposal for the club presidents
to vote on.
If enacted, the ruling could prohibit some students
from getting, ln the club of their choice, even when the old
members faV"or their admittance, simply because a quota has
already been filled. This could result in some unnecessary:
hard feelings and misunderstandings. Bitter disputes could
erupt between old members when voting on new members,
as has been known to happen. Someone has to be left out of
a club which has 20 applicants and 15 vacancies.
Lose Close Association:?
Anqther argument was that the club members lose
the close association as the club grows larger. However, if a
number of members become dissatisfied with a club, they
may separate and form a new club. This has been done
twice this year and with little or no hard feelings.
Therefore, it would seem that at present little value
and a lot of harm could come from limiting the size of
men's social clubs.
-D.M.
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parts three and four of this
series on the guaranteed income
may be the most reasonable approach to treating the national
disease of poverty.
(Part three discussed the
guarantee of an income to all
citizens as a means to combat
poverty, while part four stressed
the self-help approach, declaim·
ing the guaranteed income sys·
tern as impractical and detrimental.)
TO DEMONSTRATE THE
feasibility of such a compromise, one would- divide the poor
into three major categories the unemployable, the unemployed and the underemployed.
The Saturday Review of December 9, 1967, revealed the proceedings of a conference attended by the heads of such companies as Ford, Xerox and
Metropolitan Life. These businessmen discussed the problem
of poverty, particularly relevant
to those unemployables.
They noted that eight million
of this group are in poverty and
nee4 some kind of assistance.
The group of unemployables includes such categories as the
aged, dependent children and the
disabled. Obviously these people
cannot work. Self-help and incentive-leaning programs can
mean little for them.
THUS, THE CONFERENCE
included a guaranteed income
system for this group of America's poor as a probable solution
to their poverty-linked problems.
For the unemployed, an uncomplicated dole system is not
so desirable. What they need is
opportunity to take job training, be relocated and re-educated.

THE RETINAL
The moon's eye is black
With pale cataract of cloud,
And night's optic stem
works its way
To me in lamppost-gleam
suspended by winter's pallid
frost.
The sickness forecast in night's
vision
Is melted in the molten gold reflection
Of sun in morning's eye.
- Carolyn Medearis

Yet here again a compromise
may be in order. They could be
given needed income supple·
ment conditional to taking job
training and other aids, and
eventually a job. In this way,
needs would be met while the
temptation to receive welfare
without individual effort for
betterment would be averted.
For those underemployed working for sub-standard pay a similar arrangement might
prove useful. They could receive training and other help
while be'ing given an income supplement so long as their pay remains too low. Probable minimum wage standards would play
an important pari in this phnse
of welfare.
IN ALL OF THESE !'ategories
fall the most important individuals in the poverty conflict. The
central characters in the poverty
struggle are the youth. For the
elderly and many younger
adults, the time for real help
may he past.
But to hreak the cycle of
poverty, especially hard core

Miss Holmes'
One True

poverty, attention must be given
to the children of the poor. To
help them, anti-poverty workers
emphasize the tools of education,
training and cultural uplife.
Cash - too may facilitate the
work.
The array of solutions presented for solving the problems
of poverty indicated the scope
and complexity of the issue. In
this series of columns, the object has not been to offer conclusive arguments, hut to make
people aware of the challenge
and responsibility of the subject. No one has the answer,
hut the challenge and the responsibility is great. Whether
or not America will meet the
challenge and live up to the responsibility is a matter of vital
national concern.

French Singers
Perform Here
Chanteurs de Paris, known in
America as the French Singers,
performed a variety program
here Monday and Tuesday nights
which included song, dance and
various playing abilities.
The eight Frenchmen, including the originator of tbe group,
Bailly, presented a variety of
types of songs in both French
and American languages. Bailly
narrated the program with introductory comments to the
songs and s o m e humorous
stories.
No problems concerning language barriers seemed to exist as
the audience responded very
favorably to the performance.

His ankles properly bare
and hairless,
his jeans and sweatshirt
acceptably grimy,
and a mop of adorably
bleached blonde;
Miss Holmes' One True
pursues his diploma
with a particularly
zealless passion.
His long english nose
posing weekly beneath
goallessly searching
eyes
dulled only by aromatic
from his pipe, incense
FLIGHT INTO SPRING
to his Miss.
The gray of yesterday with
Learned
It's swift crow-flight
and above all absolutes
Has drifted itself into the
he polishes Dewey apples
Silver glimmer of a rhinestonewith softer cloth than
sunny day.
known to the one-room
The earth becomes its own
schoolboy
cathedralwho carried that proverbial
Winter hay becomes the bedpomme
room
so bigger and brighter still
Of the weary ones
to the wood frame homeland
Who embalm themselves daily
of Achilles and Odysseus.
In that unknown preservative
Caught in the Rye,
We try to call love.
Miss Holmes' One True.
- Carolyn Medearis
-Ted Parkhurst

~

KHCA Begins
'Insight-Out'

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, WaUace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish jewelry
112 N. Spring

• Color Television

•

• Year-round Temperature
Control
• Swimming Pool

Y~aii-To-Wall

"Insight - Out," a Student Association-sponsored radio program, began last Thursday night
on KHCA.
The program, designed to inform students more fully about
SA affairs, will be broadcast
over KHCA every Thursday af
10:15 p.m. and will last from 5
to 15 minutes.
SA president Mike O'Neal presented the first program, stressing the need for communication between the SA and the students. He explained, "The only
way to keep rumors from
spreading is to keep the students
informed."
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Harding freshmen W a y n e
Dockery of Fayetteville and
Patrick Howard Garner of Longview, Tex., were named winners of Memphis State University's Mint Julip Forensics
Tournament, j u n i o r division,
Saturday.
The debaters defeated Southern Illinois University in the
final rounds for the championship in the tournament where 26
colleges and universities from
12 states were represented.
Tied for Second
Harding's five teams, two

Carpeting

• Baby Beds
• Telephone in Every Room-24 hour service
• Free Ice

Southern State College in Magnolia will be the host school for
the annual s•ate Speech Festival
today and tomorrow.
Sponsored by the Southern
Speech Association, the tournament will have competition in
all areas of public speaking and
in debate. High schools and colleges throughout Arkansas will
participate.
Harding is represented by
three debate teams composed of
David Young and Art Hudkins,
Wayne Dockery and Pat Gamer,
and George Edwards and Bobby
Dockery.
Ted McLaughlin, Tom Porter,
John Black, and Gailyn Van
Rheenen are slated to enter individual speaking events. Major
competition is expected from
the University of Arkansas and
from Henderson State College.

• Free Kennels

• No Charge for Children
• Vallet and Laundry Service

senior and three junior pairs,
tied for second place sweepstakes honors with the University of Alabama. Dockery took
fourth place in oratory also.
In preliminary rounds Harding compiled a 21-9 record with
the teams of Robert Dockery
and George Edwards and Garner-Dockery r e c e i v i n g 5-l
marks. David Young and Art
Hudkins and John Black and
Tom Porter advanced with 4-2
records and Louis Watts and
Jimmy Deal tallied 3-3.
Only Team
At the beginning of quarterfinal rounds, Harding was the
oniy college with two teams remaining in both the senior and
junior division. Garner and
Dockery passed Cum berland
University and the University
of Alabama enroute to the finals.

Southern State
Is Host School
In Speech Festival

• AJI-TIIe Baths
• Baby SiHers

• House Physician, Dentist
On Call

S

Dockery, Garner Capture Jr. Division;
Harding Ties for Second in MSU Meet

• Free Advance Reservations

• Meeting Facilities for
All Occasions

*

• Free Parking
in every room
• Gulf Travel Card Honored

Students Begin
Practice Teaching
One hundred and six student
teachers have begun their nineweek period of supervised teaching.
This is the largest group of
student teachers to undergo
supervised teaching in a single
semester since the foundation
of the program .
The number includes seventyone in secondary schools and
thirty~five in elementary. schools.
The student teachers will finish
their work April 26 and will resume college classes May 1.

WINTER'S
HERE •••

See Our
Line of

WINTER
SPORTSWEAR

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF .
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Banquet Facilities Available

Kroh's
Ladies
Apparel
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Harding Will
Phi Gamma Delta, TNT Spl•t Participate In
In Intramural Speech Festival Choice ~68
March 7, ·: ·
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By Ted McLaugbllD
Phi Gamma Delta and TNT
social clubs split the honors in
Harding's intramural s p e e c h
tournament Feb. 23 and 24.
Phi Gamma Delta won the Pi
Kappa Delta forensics trophy
while TNT took the Alpha Psi
Omega dramatic arts trophy.
The two clubs tied in total points
for the Woo4son-Harding-Ari:nstrong sweepstakes trophy.
Finishing second for the Pi
Kappa Delta trophy was TNT.
Beta Phi Kappa was third. Phi
Gamma Delta and Regina tied
for second place in the Alpha
Psi Omega trophy competition
and Regina finished third in
sweepstake events.
Fifteen social clubs and one
team of independents competed
in the tournament.
According to Dr. Doyle Ward
of the speech department, many
of the students who placed well
in the tournament's individual
events will be invited to represent Harding in. the State Speech
Festival in Magnolia on March
8 and 9.
Original Speaking
In original speaking Siaosi
Maluatoga, TNT, finished first.
John Cogan, TNT, was second
and Ted McLaughlin, Phi
Gamma Delta, was third.
Randy Shumate, F r a t e r
Sodalis, won. the radio speaking
event. Dan Smith, Phi Gamma
Delta, finished second and Dave
Thomas, Beta Phi Kappa, was
third.
Winning in extemporaneaus
speech was Gailyn Van Rheenen,
TNT, while Steve Hamlin, Phi
Gamma Delta, was second and
Wes Harrison, TNT, third.
Travis Thompson, Phi Gamma
Delta, gave the winning entertaining speech. Sam Hester,
Beta Phi Kappa, finished second
and Rod Waller, Chi Sigma
Alpha, took third place.
Short Sermon
The short sermon event was
won by Charles Pugh, Alpha
Phi Kappa. Sam Hester, Beta
Phi Kappa, was second and
Larry Smith, Chi Sigma Alpha,
third. In Bible reading, the
winner was Bryan Anderson,
Knights. Second place went to
Wayne Matthews, TNT, and
third to Carey Gifford, Frater
Sodalis.
Regina's Molly Mason took
first place medals in both prose
and poetry interpretation. In
prose interpretation Mary Ann
Peden, WHC, finished -second
and Richard Runions, TNT, was
third. In poetry interpretation
Pat Kimbro, WHC, was second
and Gwen Horton, independent,
was third.
Hicks Wins Pantomine
First place in pantomine went
~

I

to Alvin Hicks, Sub T-16. Chris
Bradford, Beta Phi Kappa, was
second and Dan Smith, Phi
Gamma Delta, third. Ted McLaughlin, Phi Gamma Delta,
won first place in interpretation
of drama. Finishing second was
Chuq Parker, Chi Sigma Alpha,
and third, Mary Ann Peden,
WHC.
In debate Don Pierce and Ted
McLaughlin, Phi Gamma Delta,
won first place. Bruce Smith
and Richard Runions, TNT,
finished second and David Mullins and Paul Wooten, Phi
Gamma Delta, were third.
TNT won the staged reading
with independents getting second
and Phi Gamma Delta third.

Ronnie Reeve Added
To Lyceum Committee
Ronnie Reeve, SA junior men's
representative, was recently appointed to serve on the Lyceum
committee.
Student representation on the
committee now stands at two
members with junior women's
representative Lynn Rolen the
other student member. The addition came as the result of a
special meeting between the SA
executive council and the Lyceum committee.

Annual Youth Forum
To Attract Students
About 70 college and high
school students will participate
in the annual Youth Forum to
be held here March 15 and 16.
~

FAMILY

SHOE
STORE
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advisor, said that presentation
of strategies would be the determining factor in the outcome
of the games.
Team members Bob Beldon,
Gary Parrish and Bob Zarbaugh,
along with Burks, left the Harding campus at 3 a.m . today
in order to arrive in Atlanta by
noon. Today's activities will consist of various get-acquainted
mixers for contestants and advisors.
Strategy
Eigh team industry finalists
will be selected on Friday for
each of the five industries following presentations of strategies. Beldon will present the
strategy of the Harding team.
The five finalists will present
their strategies again. Saturday
the over-all winner will be
chosen.

Joina .. . that11

.
-·
gweyouexe--responsibility your
firSt day at\VOrk.

Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men
Fiancees
Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children
200 North Spring

---

;::r)

~

GULF
- a SERVICE Station
- not a Filling Station
)

1300 E. Race

>..::

By Bruce Smith
Harding's junior business team
is closing out its fast-moving
marketing play this week by
participating in final activities
of the Emory University Intercollegiate business games in
Atlanta, Ga., today through Saturday.
The team, which has been
plaqued by setbacks in the markets with which it is working,
hopes to be able to bring its
final standings up through presentation of the strategy it has
employed throughout the games.
Emet Criteria
Exact criteria for judging the
games have not yet been released by the Emory University
staff which is administering the
games, but upon comparing with
criteria used in last year's
games, Mr. David Burks, faculty

Featuring

Bob Davis
(II

Choice '68, a campus election
association, will be conducted on
April 24 to give students an opportunity to show preferences
for presidential candidates and
to express opinions on selected
national issues.
Sponsored by Time magazine,
mock elections will be held on
college campuses throughout the
nation, including Harding. Administered by a board of directors and coordinated by an executive director, Choice '68 will
be sponsored on the Harding
campus by the Student Association.
Presidential candidates on the
ballot run from Mark 0 . Hatfield, U. S. Senator from Oregon
to George C. Wallace, former
Alabama governor.

Junior Business Team Enters
Final Rounds of Emory Games

CH 5-9726
......,___

~
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Now, that's a pretty funny thing for a
civilian firm to say. A boss? Right out of
college? The first day?
But the Air Force can make such offers.
As an officer in the world's largest
technological organization you're a
leader. Engineer. Scientist. Administrator.
Right where the Space Age breakthroughs are happening.
Or how about the executive respon-:
sibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph
in a.YF-12Ajet?
That could be you, too.
But you don't have to be a pilot in the
Air Force to move fast. With your college
degree you zip into Officer Training
School, spin out an officer, speed on
your way as an executive, in the forefront of modern science and technology.
Right on the ground.
The Air Force moves pretty fast.
Thi.nk it over. A man's career can
sometimes move pretty slow.

r-------~-------------,

United States Air Force
Box A, Dept. SCP-82
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

AGE

NAME

PLEASE PRINT
COLLEGE

GRADUATE DATE

MAJOR SUBJECT

CA!tUIINTERESTS

HOME ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

I
I
I
I

L------~-------------~
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Cagers Set Records in Best Season
• t

By Jean Flippin
Setting eight new records, Harding's basketball team has now
completed its best season in
the cage history of the college.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Monday thru Saturday
Prices Good March 7-March 9

CALM. SPRAY
4.2 oz.
98c Value
Gibson's
Discount
Price

74

RINSE AWAY
CONCENTRATED

MEDICAl FORMULA

f~

$1.00 Value
Gibson's
Discount
Price

THE
AFTER-SHAMPOO
RINSE

FOR POSITIVE
GONTROUlF

c

DANDRUFF
& ITOHY SDALP

vos

Hair
Dressing

The Bisons amassed a 16-13
record, surpassing the total victories of 14 set in 1963-64. Their
9-9 conference mark was good
enough for sixth place and a
spot in the NAIA District 17
playoff tournament.
At the Pine Bluff tourney, held
Feb. 24-27, Harding easily took
the first game, 97-81, over Arkansas Tech. Advancing to the
semi-finals, the locals fell to
eventual champion Arkansas
College, 73-70.
Hitting an even 500 of 666
chances, the Bisons rank 14th in
the NAIA in free throw shooting.
Senior Rick Turner bettered his
own record in free throw accuracy as he hit 78 of 81 for an
.857 mark, eclipsing his year-old
.835 record.
George Frazier and Jeff Stitt
both bettered the old .535 record
in field goal accuracy. Frazier
had .559 from the field, connecting on 175 of 313 attempts, and
Stitt was close behind with .542
on 136 of 215 shots.
Shooting Accuracy
Throughout the year it was
accurate shooting which provided the brightest spots in a
record-setting spree. One single
game mark was a .600 percentage from the field against Southem State in the AIC Holiday
Classic.
New Season Mark
In the rebounding department,
Frazier's total of 333 set a new
season mark as did his single
game record of 23 against College of the Ozarks. He led the
AIC in rebounds through most
of the season.
Exceptional balance was evident on the team as five Bisons
recorded 200 points or better.
Team leader was Marvin Levels
with 532 points, followed by
Frazier's 489, Stitt's 333, Turner's 296 and Mike Lamb's 240.
Level's 18.3 average is the fourth
highest season mark in Bison
history.

The one the Bisons won
GEORGE FRAZIER SHOOTS as Arkansas Tech's John Gross
tries to block tbe shot in an AIC tournament game. Getting set
for tbe rebound are Jeff Stitt (40) and Marvin Levels (32).
Harding won tbe game 17-81.

Finishing their intercollegiate
careers were four-year letterman Harold Alexander, and
junior college transfers Turner
Charles Hearne and Arthu;
Wash.

GARRISON
JEWELERS

*
• Diamonds
• Crystal

• Sterling

3.8 oz.

• China

*
98c Value

Di~count

Gibson's
Pr1ce

67~
·

~

Gifts of
All Kinds

*
319 N. Spruce

Searcy

PHILLIP ELLIOTI SCORES tbe winning points for Sub T-11
as the Sailors sneaked by Galaxy in club basketball action. The
loss eliminatf!d Galaxy from tbe race. Sub-T lost to Mohican in
tbe finals of the losers-bracket competition.
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Track Team Heads Outdoors

ON OUR SIDE
BY DAVID CROUCH
Sports Editor

Running ancl Ryun
Four years ago a young Kansan battJed his way onto

the U. S. Olympic team head~ for the Tokyo games only
to be disappointed by what h-e considered a poor showing
of what he co\Ud actually do. Now in 1968 Jim Ryun is the
choice to erase Peter Snell's marks in both the 1500 and
the 800 meter runs in the Mexico City Olympics in October.
Ryun has come a long way in
just four years, setting three times. Probably no one realizes
world records and four national Ryun's potential better than do
marks. His last record came in those who compete against him.
July, 1966 when he raced around Dyrol Burleson, a 5ub-four
a Berkeley, Calif. track in 3:51.3 minute miler who Ryun has
to establish a new mile record beaten twice, said after a race
and bring the honor back to the with Jim, "He's got so much
talent it scares me to think
United States.
111IS WRITER HAS only seen what he'll do when he gets
Ryun run once (Ryun was only going. What a fut,ure!"
WHETHER OR NOT Ryun
seventeen at the time), but once
is enough to make even the most breaks Snell's records in the
passive track enthusiast a faith- Olympics is a matter for specuful follower of the cinder sport. lation right now, but the spectaRyun had anything but an tor can be assured that Ryun
auspicious beginning in the will be practicing his favorite
world of track. Track was tactic, "Run to won."
The old pun, only time will
chosen not by choice but by default. Jim's 6'1", 150-pound tell, may justly be applied to
frame was too weakf or foot- Jim Ryun and that time may be
ball and his gangly awkward- a sub-3: 50 mile.
ness made him an unlikely
choice for the basketball team.
Jim chose cross-country as his
high school sport, much to
eveFYone's surprise.
COACH BOB TIMMONS of
Wichita's East High was not
Russ Burcham and Gene May
overly impressed with R:vun's sparked the Webfeet to a 72-68
first mile run, a 5:38 clocking, victory over the Gators to claim
but it was six months later that this year's minor league baskethe first saw Ryun's potential as ball championship.
a runner. Jim had his mile time
The Gators controlled the
down to 4:26.4 and he still opening tip-off and led during
wasn't sixteen. This was the be- the early moments of the first
ginning of the Jim Ryun story. half. They could only manage a
From here Jim began to do four point lead and with four
what all runners must do minutes remaining in the first
run, run. run. Jim's mother re- stanza the Webfeet caught the
counts how Jim would come Gators on a Gene May lay-up.
home fr0m practice too sick Mike Shue shot the Gators back
even t< eat. His high school into the lead and they had a
work-o
were only moderate slim 32-31 lead at the half.
compa ro~d to the 100-150 miles a
Burcham took charge hitting
week h{' now runs in preparatwenty-one
points in the final
tion for a meet.
Ryun has often been described half. His hot hand coupled with
as a slrv, sensitive, hard to un- an eleven minute cold spell by
derstand person, but Timmons the Gator marksmen put an end
knows the real Jim Ryun. Tim- to the Gators' chances for the
mons knows that Ryun is moti- championship.
Shue and Charles Jones led a
vated bv "a terrific desire to
do his · best in whatever he a desperate Gator comeback in
does." F:.'un is always thinking the closing moments of the
about hi:. ,)erformance and ways game, coming within three
points of the leaders, but a
to improvr- it.
There
no simple way to de- jumper by May and a pair of
scribe •: m, but according to foul shots put the game out of
Timmo r 'determination" is the reach for the Gators.
Burcham and May combined
key to u erstand him.
RYur..;
FUTURE IS bright for fifty of their team's points,
and pa• ·d with ambitions of 28 and 22 respectively. Jones led
even h1 '1 er goals and faster the Gators' scoring with 24.

Burcham, May
Spark Webfeet:

•:•JIIIIIIIIIIIIC
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"Too Early 1o Tell"

By Larry Mapussoo
Harding's track team, goes
into the outdoor season with
hopes of reclaiming the AIC title
lost last year to Southern State.
Coach Ted Lloyd thinks that it
is "too early to tell, but the
team will be much better than
last year's". Lloyd thinks the
880-yard dash will be the strongest event for the Bison squad,
because "we have more proven
quality in the 880 than anyone
else."
There is, however, a "lack of
depth in the intermediate and
high hurdles and better depth
but no proven lettermen in the
Main Strength
As in years past, the main
strength on the team comes ill
the middle distance events. Jim
Crawford and Joe Boyle, two
of the top distance men in the
state, head the list of distance
runners. Craig Kesterson, who
was forced out of competition
lasty ear by illness, can also be
counted on in the distance
events.
The outlook for the sprints is
much improved with the addition of a number of new sprinters. The relay teams are as yet
unproven.
Things are definitely improved
in the field events. Lloyd expects
records in both the shot put
and discus to fall. He feels that
we now have one of the best
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Your Flo1 ·al Needs
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CH 5-2371
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Bank Security First
CH 5-5831

Sew-Flattering Fabrics
••• sew-right for newsy necklineS!
SEE our enchanting fall-winter fashion

fa~rics:

challis, jersey, double knit, sheer wool,
bonded.weaves, crepe, surah, cloque, ottoman,
prints and plains
SEW newest fashion looks: smock-gathered

I

917 EAST RACE AVENUE

Let Us Serve You

123 North Spring
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FLOR. ~L SHOP

Bank

LANGLEY'S
NATIONAL FABRICS

W E CORDIALLY INVITE YOU •••

Pa~ ~kelt

While the team is much
stronger than it was last year,
the other teams in the AIC also
have improved. Lloyd considers
Southern State the favorite in
the AIC competition.
The first outdoor meet of the
season will be March 16 against
Arkansas A&M, to be run here.

First Security
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discus throwers ever in Henry
Norton.
One r~ord bas already
falleil this eeason. On Feb.
24, Jesse White, a freshman,
cleared 8'9" without a miss
In the N Club Releys. This
in the N Club Relays.
White is only 5'10" taU.
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JeH Stitt: Bouncing and Bowling
By Jean Flippin
Some people just don't know
when to quit.
Junior forward Jeff Stitt, who
came on stronger than any other
Harding eager at the end of the
season, has swapped a basketball for a bowling ball and eight
more weeks of varsity competition.
The Zanesville, Ohio, native
transferred here last fall from
Ohio Valley College on a full
basketball scholarship and immediately earned a starting
spot. He subsequently finished

third in scoring and second in
rebounds, leading the Bisons in
the AIC post-season tournament.
Strength of Sport
How he got into basketball is
obvious to anyone familiar with
the stren_g¢. of the sport in his
home state. It was even directly responsible for his interest in
bowling.
"I began playing basketball in
the eighth grade because I was
three inches taller than anyone
else in school," Stitt recalled.
"We worked out twice a week
and played 10 games."

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE
CH 5-2893

..
Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialities
FREE DELIVERY TO DORM
CH 5-2875
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Tbe team won only one game,
and it was the final one by a
whopping 16-7 margin. Still, he
was high point man for the
year with 66 Points.
Hot-Shot Reputation
When he got to high school,
his hot-shot reputation apparently preceded him. "I didn't even
make my homeroom basketball
team," he laughed. "So, since I
couldn't do anything else, I took
up bowling."
Stitt went at it in a big way,
sometimes getting in 30 games a
week. "If I had a nickel for
every game I've ·bowled and a
penny for every pin I've knocked down, I could retire," he
mused.
Competing in the American
Junior Bowling Congress, he
and four other boys set a world's
record, still standing, with a
three-game total of 3,416 total
pins. Two of the five are now on
the pro circuit.
Averaging and Earning
As a senior, he went out for
the basketball team at West
Muskingum High School. He
averaged 15 points per game
and earned recognition on the
All-Southeaster 0 h i o H i g h
School team.
His high marks at OVC in
basketball were 17.9 points per
game as a freshman and 23.9
points as a sophomore, also pul~
ling down 15 rebounds per game.
He was also intramural Bowler
of the Year at OVC.
For him, the biggest transition
of his life occurred when he
was moved from pivot to forward in Harding's offense.
"There's a lot of difference between the two positions," he
noted. "I wasn't aggressive
enough at first and also r had

1HE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Make Way for No. 40
-

'Do or Die'
But adjust he did, sufficiently
to surprise coaches, fans, opponents and especially himself.
"It came slowly, but by the end
of the year, I realized it was
'do or die', so I did."
This gives cage fans something to think about through the
long months before basketball
season rolls around again and
they envision perhaps an even
stronger team than this year.
However, there is no time for

·'
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JEFF STITI' MAKES his move for the basket as George
Frazier shoots. Stitt scored 333 points for the Bisons this season.
to adjust to handling the ball
and to facing the basket."

ON THE SCENE ...

*
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Stitt to think that far ahead just
now, as he concentrates on a
possible national team championship in bowling.
"The two sports are not really
related," he explained. "Bowling is just a very relaxing sport
for me. It takes my mind off the
press•Jres of basketball." He
has a high game of 280.
Stitt has also competed interscholastically in track and baseball. ·He is a physical education
major, hoping eventually to
coach on the high school level.
Anyone for a bowling-basketball coach?

Koinonia·TAG, Mohican-Beta Phi
Clash Tonight for Championships

...

the

By David Crouch
Beta Phi tangles with the
Mohicans and TAG challenges
Koinonia in tonight's finals of
the club · A team basketball
tournament.
Both games will be a rematch
of previous encounters that saw
Beta Phi up-end the Mohican
in overtime 57-54 and Koinonia
edge TAG 51-50. Since these
initial encounters Beta Phi and
Koinonia have been waiting in
the wings for their opponents
to emerge victorious from the

young

spectators

Matching Handbag

l

Connie revs up a classic sporty look with ties, slings and smashing shades of
Patenlite or soft crushed leather! lfs the young spectators,
sparking your swingiest Spring looks with color and excitement, with a
bowed and perfed sling in Brown or Black Patenlite, each with White,
or a perky perfed tie si·yle upperecJ in Black Patenlite, Orange,
Yellow or Platinum Crushed. Seen in MADEMOISELLE. $10.99 and $9.99
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losers bracket of this double
elimination tourney.
Mohicans Defeat Sub-T
To get back into the finals the
Mohicans had to get by a stubborn Sub-T team; but the Indians had little trouble in haHdling the Sailors, pinning a 6943 defeat on them. Sub-T had
defeated Galaxy to earn the
right to meet the Mohicans in
the finals of the losers' bracket.
TAG had to defeat the Knights
to get their rematch with the
Koinonia team. Dale Neal led
TAG in scoring with 23 points
as the Knights fell 64-55.
These championship contests
should prove to be as exciting as
the earlier matches. The Mohicans must again try to contain
the Beta Phi trio of David Winter and Ron Jackson from in
close and Dale Work from the
outside.
Frank and Frank
Beta Phi will have an equally
hard task in trying to halt the
brother combination of Gary
and Larry Frank. In the first
meeting of the two teams Larry
assaulted Beta Phi for 26 points.
Dale Neal will lead the TAG
charge. Neal burned the nets
for 21 points in the TAG's loss
to the Koinonia five. Koinonia's
strength lies on the shooting of
Allan Eldridge and John Tucker.

8
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Third Annual Junior College Tourney Here;
Lubbock Christian is Defending Champion
By Jean Flippin
Ohio Valley College, Ft. Worth
Christian College, Southwestern
Christian College and defending champion Lubbock Christian
College are confirmed entries in
the third annual Christian Junior
College Basketball Tournament
here Friday and Saturday.
OVC, which finished third last
year, has a 16-7 record through
its first 23 games. The team is
scoring at a 97.6 clip, including
52 per cent accuracy from the
field and 67 per cent from the
free throw line.
All five starters are averaging
in double figures. Sophomore
Bob Chandler, a standout in
last year's tournament, leads
with 24.3 per game and 9 rebounds.
Rick Harmer, another sophomore, , is leading rebounder for
the Scots with 22 per game. He
has a 13.2 point average. Sophomore Brent Aggas and Ernie
Collins have 20.5 and 12.4 point
averages, respectively, and the
lone freshman on the starting
unit, Dana Zartman, has 17.
The Highlanders are n o t
blessed with exceptional height,
Harmer at 6'5" being the tallest,
but they do have experience.
There are seven sophomores and

LCC holds or shares every
record in the tournament. Last
year the Chaparrals placed two
on the all-tournament team, and
Marvin Levels was named the
Most Valuable Player.
Still and Love
This year the squad is led in
scoring by sophomores Ray Still
and Carl Love. Still, a 6'5'
center, has 22 points per game
and Love, who stands 5'10", has
23.
Two of the guards on LCC's
team are related to Bison lettermen. Charlie Boaz, 5'9" sophomore, is the younger brother of
Ned Boaz, who played for Harding from 1963-65, and starter
Darrell Price, 5'10" freshman,
is the brother of Danny Price,
now on the varsity.
Freshman Dave McNeill at
6'7" is the tallest entry in the
tournament to date. Coach Larry

three freshmen on the squad.
Head coach is Bob McCloy.
FWCC, runnerup in last year's
taurnament, is completing the
most successful season in the
team's history. With four games
left to play the Falcons had
amassed a record of 13-14, good
enough for fourth in the Texas
Junior College Athletic Conference.
•. .
All Freshmen
All of the FWCC squad are
freshmen. Dwey Littleton, a 6'4"
guard, leads scoring with a 25.4
average. Following him are 5'9"
Larry Overby with 10.2 and 5'10"
Harold Freeman with 10.0.
Team scoring average is 83.3
points per game, and the leading
rebounder is 6'2" Makes Williams with 10.6 average. Ervin
Smith at 6'6" is the tallest on
the squad, coached hy Jack
Rhodes.

Dee Gregory
Paces Tri Kappa
To Championship
By Judy Coffman
A 15-point scoring effort by
Dee Gregory paced the Tri
Kappa social club to a 28-14 victory over Kappa Phi for the
girls' club major league basketball championship M o n d a y
night. Contributing seven· of the
winning points was Carol Lee.
Kay Gowen with six points
and Becky Lenderman with four
points shared scoring honors in
their hard-fought, but unsuccessful effort for Kappa Phi social
club.
In the minor league, GATA defeated Beta Tau 21-10, to seat
themselves against Ko Jo Kai
in the semi-final round of action.
Scoring eight points for the winners was Elaine Samuel, while
Jane Wade tossed in six points.
Beta Tau's Karen Hamilton
Marilyn Pollard contributed five
and three points respectively for
the loosers.
Victors of the GATA versus
Ko Jo Kai match will challenge
Zeta Phi's undefeated squad for
the . minor league championship.

There will be two games
played each night in the tournament, with the first one beginning at 7 p.m. Entertainment
between games and at half-time
will be furnished by the Hard
Travelers, Randy and Drew, the
stage band and the 3 by 3.
Admission for both students
and visitors is 50 cents pet
night. Virgil Lawyer, dean of
students, is in charge of the
annual tournament.

Bisons Drop Alumni in Annual Game
Harding's football Bisons rolled to a 32-7 win in the annual
Alumni Game Feb. 24 as a
climax to spring training.
Randy Delaet scored two
touchdowns for t h e Bisons,

Charles Jones romped for another pair and John Manning
scored another.
The alumni team gave the
Bisons an early scare when
Roy McGee took a pass from
John Broderhausen for a 40yard score. James Street kicked
the point and the Alumni led

Bashaw, Barclay to Lead Bisons
In AIC Swim Meet at Hendrix
Sophomores Doug Bashaw
and Rusty Barclay will lead Harding's Water Buffaloes in their
quest for a higher finish in the
AIC swim meet to be held Saturday at the Hendrix pool.
The Warriors are the defending champions and are again
tabbed to pick up the first place
honors. Southern State and SCA
are also picked to be near the
top.
Mote Predicts
The Bisons finished in the
number five position last year,
but optimism filled the air as
the Buffaloes began their final
week of preparation for the
championship and coach Jerry
Mote openly predicts a higher
finish this year.
Mote said the Bisons' strength
will come in the breast-stroke, in

Rogers is in his first year at the
helm after being assistant for
two years.
Southwestern Christian College,
an all-Negro school, is located
in Terrell, Tex. The Rams composed a 12-5 record this season.
Coach Frank McKinney's team
is made up of six sophomores
and six freshmen, led by 6'5"
Odell Bakefield. Of- the 12 men
on the squad, 10 are 6'0" or
taller.

7-0.

Delaet then brought the Bisons
back fast with a seven-yard TD
on a pass from Jerry Copeland.
Manning took a 20-yarder from
Tommy Lewey and Delaet
sprinted 25 yards to give the
Bisons a 19-7 halftime lead.
In the second half, Jones
romped for scores of 50 yards
and three yards to complete the
scoring at 32-7.
·
Leaders on defense for the
Bisons were Richard Sinquefield,
Charles Caffey, Eugene Johnson
and Bill Jvey.
Late in the game Jim Stone intercepted a pass for the Alumni
at the five and sprinted back to
the 50.

the free style events and in the
relays.
Bison Entries
Bashaw will swim the 200-yard
breast-stroke. B a r c I a y and
Abner Pitts are the choices for
the 1000-yard free style, and
Mark McDaniel, David Cole,
Alan Garner and Ba relay will
comprise the relay team for the
aquatic Bisons.
The awarding of points will be
on a 7-5-4-3-2-1 basis for the
individual events and on a 14-108-6-4-2 scale for the relays.

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
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Gifts
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HARDING LAUNDRY
Says
WE WILL REPLACE THE
BUTTONS WE BREAK OFF.

Mr. McDaniel says, "Come by and see us,
everybody in the 'in Crowd' does."
CONVENIENT

Next to Swimming Pool

